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Rocky Mountain Conference of The United Methodist Church  
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

Monday, August 8, 2016 
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

 
 

Voting Members Attending:  Don Cadwallader, J. R. Casner, Ken Cronk, Ruth Ann Russell, 
Neena Hagans, Paul Smith, Scott Schiesswohl, Greg Fisher and William McGrew. Voting 
Members Absent:  Michele Lee.  Non-Voting Members Attending:  Paul Kottke (Cabinet 
Representative), Noreen Keleshian (Treasurer and Benefits Officer), Richard Marsh (Chancellor), 
and Jeremy Scott (Vital Congregations Developer for the Mountain Sky Area.) 
 
Don Cadwallader called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. William McGrew offered a devotion 
from Spiritual Literacy related to truth and organization. 
 
Approval of Agenda.  Noreen Keleshian added an agenda item, Update from the Safety Meeting.  
William McGrew moved to accept the agenda as revised. Ken Cronk second the motion which 
passed unanimously.   
 
Trustee Officers and Membership:  Don Cadwallader reported that Carol Rhan has resigned and 
therefore we have two vacancies on the Board of Trustees. Jeremy Scott spoke to the use of 
Mondopad video conferencing for electronic attendance at meetings from remote sites. Each set up 
costs about $6,500 and is preferable to using private lap tops. Paul Kottke asked about the 
recruitment process. Noreen Keleshian explained the process to add Trustees between Annual 
Conference sessions. Names of nominees are forwarded to the Conference Committee on 
Nominations, then submitted to the Cabinet for approval. Noreen Keleshian will contact the Chair 
of Nominations. Paul Kottke will send a request to Cabinet members for names. Greg Fisher 
recommended that a brief description of the position of Trustees and information about how 
expenses are covered also be distributed. Noreen Keleshian will confirm the requirements for the 
make-up of the Board and suggested that we seek female candidates to balance the membership of 
the board, per the Book of Discipline.   
 
In response to a request from Don, Neena Hagans volunteered to serve as President of the Board of 
Trustees. Scott Schiesswohl moved that Neena Hagans be elected as President, Michele Lee as Vice 
President, Ruth Ann Russell as Secretary and Noreen Keleshian as Treasurer.  J. R. Casner seconded 
the motion which passed unanimously.   
 
Review and Approval of May 9, 2016 Meeting Minutes.  Richard Marsh recommended a change 
to add “for legal advice on Niemann matter involving Buckhorn” to the second paragraph of the 
Buckhorn Camp Updates.  Paul Kottke recommended changing the Action on Alameda 
Heights UMC to delete “as tenants until they are stable enough to be able to sustain the building 
and property” and correcting the date of the last worship service to early June rather than early July. 
Ken Cronk made a motion to accept the May 9, 2016 minutes as amended. Neena Hagans seconded 
the motion which passed unanimously. 
 
Chancellor’s Report.  Richard Marsh reported on the status of the dispute related to the Tongan 
UMC in Salt Lake City. The judge has ruled that when the Free Wesleyan group took over the 
church they did not follow the Book of Discipline and that each action they took was null and void.  
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They used a mail in only vote to amend the articles of incorporation to remove any references to 
United Methodist Church. Richard reported that the judge made a ruling on liability with no 
resolution on remedies. No action is required of the Board of Trustees at this time. 
 
Lawsuit with Church Mutual update - Richard Marsh reported that a local trustee of the Tongan 
UMC had been sued. A claim was made with Church Mutual under Directors and Officers insurance 
coverage. Trial court and Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals have ruled that legal defense is owed to the 
trustee. Church Mutual is still resisting reimbursement of attorneys fees paid by Conference in 
defense of the trustee.  
 
Regarding the potential merger of the Rocky Mountain and Yellowstone Conferences, Richard 
Marsh said this Board would be involved in creating and vetting a merger agreement. He also spoke 
to the magnitude of the membership and budget of Glide UMC from which our new Bishop comes.  
He reported on possible actions related to the election of this Bishop in the coming months.   
  
Property Status Updates 
Noreen Keleshian reported on the following: 

 The sale of Merritt Memorial UMC closed in July. Three developers declined based on not 
being able to make the numbers work. One developer offered $700,000 which was accepted 
and the net proceeds from the sale are approximately $655,000. 

 Former Zion UM Fellowship property in Colorado Springs is titled to The Rocky Mountain 
Conference. The title company uncovered an old mortgage with the GBGM that we are 
working to resolve. Property was listed at $340,000 with a current offer “as is” at $300,000. 

 DeBeque has two properties, the church and parsonage. We have had several low offers in a 
not very good market. This may require a price adjustment, lowering from $95,000 for the 
parsonage and $75,000 for the church building. 

 Denver Metropolitan Ministries is receiving oil and gas royalties of about $300 per month 
from our original parcel. DMM funds have paid for activities specifically related to property 
ownership; new church development activities being engaged in by The Land are paid from 
the Legacy Fund grant. Richard Marsh questioned the relationship between The Land and 
Denver Metropolitan Ministries. Don Cadwallader attends some meetings of The Land but 
there is no official cross representation. We will discuss initiating greater oversight and 
involvement at our November meeting. 

 Warren Building houses St. Francis Employment Center, and we are leasing to St. Barnabas 
Episcopal congregation through October 2016. St. Paul’s UMC and the Warren building are 
very close to each other. Paul Smith met with a Presbyterian congregation which needs a 
building and may be interested in a lease to buy arrangement for Warren. They are very 
enthusiastic and like the building. New Church Development does not perceive a future 
Methodist need for the building, and supports the sale of Warren. Paul Kottke proposed we 
may want to retain the building for future community use. Building repairs at Warren will be 
extensive and expensive. Due to grants received from the State Historical Fund, they must 
approve any exterior and interior work requiring permits for fifty years, starting in 2006.   
Scott Schiesswohl made a motion that Paul Smith pursue what is realistic with St Patrick’s; 
Noreen Keleshian will seek a market valuation, and Noreen be empowered with Neena 
Hagans to begin to market the property. Noreen Keleshian will follow up with the State 
Historical Fund to determine how to maintain the building while abiding with the 
restrictions. Ken Cronk seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.   
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 Mesa UM Fellowship is continuing to meet in our church building in Mesa, Colorado. The 
congregation wants to purchase the building and be independent of the Conference. The 
approval to discontinue the Mesa UMC was approved at the 1975 Annual Conference 
session. The congregation is proposing to pay $60,000. Noreen will research tax records, 
journal records and state records. Richard Marsh suggested that we ask the title company to 
provide us with the vesting deed.  

 
Properties for New Church Starts:  Belong in former St. Paul’s UMC, Denver; and Gracia 
Divina UM Fellowship at Alameda Heights.  Noreen Keleshian described the learning 
experience as former church sites are being repurposed for new church starts both at St. Paul’s 
UMC, Denver and Alameda Heights UMC.  Paul Kottke stated that we do not want to burden a 
new church start with extensive building safety and accessibility issues. Belong will begin using the 
St. Paul’s UMC building in January 2017 after a six-month fallow period and will be identified as a 
Fellowship. Jeremy Scott has been reviewing best practices and standards related to new starts across 
the connection. He advocates including leadership from Belong in building maintenance issues with 
responsibility early in the process. Jeremy reported that the United Methodist Church has one of the 
most effective and efficient new church start procedures in the country. Scott Schiesswohl stressed 
that we need to be clear about timelines for funding and involvement/responsibility of new church 
startups.  Jeremy said research shows that if a new church start does not reach financial stability in 
five years, they never will. He feels the New Church Development Committee can contribute to the 
process by shepherding startups and connecting stakeholders.  
 
Paul Kottke recommended that a task force be developed to review and recommend revisions to the 
existing Standing Rule regarding the policy on the use or disposition of discontinued or abandoned 
local church property. After some discussion it was suggested that the task force include Jeremy 
Scott, Noreen Keleshian, Paul Kottke, Paul Smith and Deb Olenyik, plus a person from New 
Church Development. The task force will draft a petition for 2017 to address issues related to 
conference owned properties which are being repurposed, plus property assets. Scott Schiesswohl 
made a motion to create such a task force. William McGrew seconded the motion, which passed 
unanimously.  
  
Paul Smith made a motion that sales proceeds and other cash from Merritt be retained by the 
Trustees for building related maintenance and ministry support for Belong at St. Paul’s UMC, 
Denver and not designated to Legacy Fund; and that cash proceeds from Alameda Heights UMC be 
retained by the Trustees for building related maintenance and ministry support for Gracia Divina 
UM Fellowship at Alameda Heights. The clear intention of the former Alameda Heights Anglo 
congregation was that their cash of $95,000 be used for ministry and property issues at that site.   
William McGrew seconded the motion, which passed unanimously. Noreen Keleshian 
recommended that Legacy Fund be notified of these decisions and she will notify Dennis Shaw. 
 
Buckhorn Camp Updates.  J R Casner reported that he visited Buckhorn Camp.  The barn is 95% 
complete and the fire pit is being constructed. The two miners’ cabins have been moved; one to be 
used as the camp office and the other as an all-purpose building. The staff house is complete and 
was well done. The retreat building foundation has been placed.  
 
Richard Marsh reported that he needs to respond to the easement request. Stan Niemann put up 
stakes on our property to force the issue. He has knocked down and removed a directional and 
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speed limit sign. He has also contacted Don Cadwallader and Noreen Keleshian to request a 
meeting without legal counsel present, to which Don Cadwallader did not agree.   
 
Property and Liability Insurance.   

 Status of Proposal Process.   Noreen Keleshian reported that the Request for Proposals 
was sent to five companies on August 5, 2016 and responses are due by October 17, 2016.  
The consultant developed minimum standards for coverage which were approved by the 
Task Force. Noreen repeated that she is anxious about transferring coverage of 
approximately 265 churches according to the timeline.   

 Matching Fund Requests.  Noreen Keleshian reported that Pine Bluffs in Wyoming and 
Castle Rock First have inquired about the matching funds for wind and hail claim 
deductibles. Noreen will request confirmation of the deductible amount and the contractor 
proposal to do the repairs to substantiate each request.   

 Safety meeting.  Noreen Keleshian brought copies of handouts from the Safety Meeting, 
copies of Risk Control Surveys and a summary of loss history. After ten years of no 
Worker’s Comp dividends, we have had funds returned to us the last two years. No 
dividends from general liability have been distributed in recent years. 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

 40 – Property Insurance Fund.  Noreen Keleshian reviewed the 6/30/2016 report.   

 Trustee Fund Balances report as of June 30, 2016.  Noreen Keleshian reminded us that 
all these funds are held at Rocky Mountain United Methodist Foundation. The negative 
amount in Church Sale Transition reflects the delinquent property taxes paid for Merritt 
Memorial UMC, which had neglected to file tax exemptions for several years. We are 
hopeful this will be refunded.  Noreen intends to rename funds so that they are more 
descriptive.  Wells Fargo Bank Balance amount is what is available for matching funds for 
wind and hail claims ($460,464.)  Arrearage totals are up from $102, 852 to $125,476.  
McKenna Estate provided funds of $90,000 to Buckhorn Camp for the worship barn.  
Noreen will continue to research and review with Laura Day Buckhorn Camp finances.   

 
Other Business.  Don Cadwallader called for and no other business was identified.   
 
Don Cadwallader adjourned the meeting at 2:10 p.m. 
 
Minutes submitted by Ruth Ann Russell, Secretary, on August 8, 2016. 
 
 
Next Meeting Dates: November 14, 2016 
   February 13, 2017 
   May 8, 2017 
   August 14, 2017 
   November 13, 2017 


